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Renders

Main Ieatlres ol Their
Some of the
Nil Ticket Nominated
Platform

recalled by a ma
constituents then
ainlher IN appointed In his phuo by On
pnper authoriijps
llov dilloronl II
is now
KipriMenlativos are elected
011 promises
they novel fulfill pass
la v fi Mkilfiillv
wOldlllllml the courts
Im decide IIH hey pleasio on iiiestions Great Damage
to Property and
ailing mil of heir ambiguity ami
Many Lives Lost
tint is just UK it suits Ihe corporation
Too pinple are powerless And
when
the next clectloii rolln around
the SOME DAMAGE AT MIAMI
rtiiooililongiied orators are again full
of promises and are nominated again
Greatest Loss Lh1i Was on Jnirlerthough aiparenlly hy the cliolce
of the
Rnnl No t1 Where Nearly Seventy
people the voters in reality have
mi
five found Wiilrry Graves
choice save to throw away their votes
at he primary mi someone else with no
The Hlorm which visiled the rowel
heller prospect
Rifoni is in the air The people Fast Coast and Florida Keys last week
feel that they are being rubbed They left a trace of sadness mid milfering in
ar murmuring and the miirimiring is itH wake However lute repnils Hhmv
swelling iii Ihe throes of the mighty Hint the damage loll found property
deep The old parly leaders are be- were not no great as were first recoming alarmed
The prcsstools of ported
Tho greatest damage was done along
C ipitalism
magazines
dailies etc
tho
route of the Florida Fast Coast exire urging reforms For humanitystension
along tho keys where Ihous
No
they unhhislilnyly say
wive
amis
of
aro employed in the lOn
Il i head oilSocialism
Ills always struction men
woik
Over hundred Hums
parly ahoy pooploti interests IHII
not plain then that the reforms now and dollars worth of construction
being proposed are due to the prine- material boats etc belonging to the
ipisof Socialism And which can be railway company were totally destroyed
better trusted those who act on princi- and the logs of life will total to about
ple or those who are governed by policy 12f The greatest Us of life is from
house boat or quarter last
Nod
specially as the methods proposed by
IGQ
where
extension woikers were
tin former lIt more certain of reforms
Tho
house boat was carried
iiarterei
and secure against graft
to Yell by till first omtlaught of tho
Mr llryan is astute enough to see
that the railroads are fast becoming a storm and soon battered to pieces by
the waves
Tho men were forced to
trust the most dangerous to the libercling to pieces of wreckage and light
ties nlthimini but he is IIhl
enough
the waves in this way till they wore
tiit to suggest it as 1I1I1 issue in the next picked
up by passing vessels Only
campaign lest the corporations desert
the number have been
about
ballot
hi banner
Mr Hearst has a wider
heard limn while the others have
vi noil in seeing that the bust if not the
doubtless found watery graves
wily chance of ovcrllmw luff time Hu
Twentyfour of the number were
publican party lies in relying mainly on
to Savannah by the steamer
carried
continued on page S
Lucas while the Kussian steamer Jonnie rescued about Iii and placed them
The steamer
ashore at Key West
TWO OLD FRIENDS
St Iucie used as a transport from
IN THE HURRICANE Miami to the Keys was haltered to
pieces at Elliott key mint J I lives
were lost time balance of time crew mold
0111 of I lie reports that reached hero
having terrible experiences
passengers
II
he storm lust week among the Flormid suffering mulch torture before be- ¬
ida keys mid which touched a tender
ing rescued
in Hie hearts of every oldtimer on
The residents of the keys have nut
Indian River was time news of the
all been accounted for and it is feared
wrecking mild demolishing of the
that many of them were washed away
St Lucie
by the high tides and waves
What Indian Liver resident of the
The city of Miami suffered also in
does not remember the St
While the loss ia
the lugs tit property
Iiicie ami her captian time genial Steve not as great as lie first report staled
Hravostill it is considerable The terminal
Wlifii steamboatiny on Indian liver
locks and other waterfront properly
was in its pi line the St lucie was one was demolished and mutiny houses were
if the three favorites that plied the
twisted and turn but Mayor tie vall in
for lYf miles each way throe
telegram to Governor Mroward staled
a week and till passengers who
iI1
that sjTiiiiiun would cover all damage
made the Indian River trip aboard and that state or national aid was out
her are term every section of the necessary
and include every rank from
Tilt greatest item in the city was the
President
and
world
old
It
the
of
oa
anxiety felt by till citizens Correlative
the United Stales to till hiiinbleit and friends who were on the keys conholers of our own section Her nected with the extension work Man
friend were numbered by the thousands hearts were wrung with pain and sadmany a toamboat man has had his ness by the absence id news during the
Her nose plowed
lily on her deems
boom after the storm until
multi in the Ihlfuw
narrows
mid
snndhir
the good news of the resents began to
shown
times
many
has
she
waters
reach the city Then many wetping
heels to her rivals fur speed and homes were turned into houses of rejoicing over mho return of lured ones
mill
A sigh of regret will go up from
reported 0511oatime once
old timers as thy heat of
ruction of the old St lucie
dGoverner to Open Cnrnivalbeen
has
who
Mravo
carniCaptain S A
lovernor Howard will open the
during
Novnight
Monday
command of the St lucie
val at Jacksonville
time ex
ada
thud
deliver
service as a transport on
will
He
ember fitli
is 1150111 Indian Mill favorite dress trill the hippodrome stage mir
been one of time steamboat Clip rounded by the State militia still promiIn
conclusion
when the St lucie plied the
nent Floridians and at the
the
reporting
in
Tire will
in
portrait
his
Uiver HUcrwv
ceremony
key of the
Elliotts
at
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part
as
steamer
sky
the
of
the
Iccl
be burned in
his cooliuss
of
of
pictures
ill
The
hltdt
town
in
programme
itt
his old fireworks
mil o
what
only
is
shown
be
This
will
men
bravery
prominent
expect of other
on the titer would
opening ceremony will probably
The
mild all join
emergency
an
time reading of a telegram of
in such
He include
saved
Hlilltil Hit
was
ho
rojuicing that
greetings from President
in that
swim
milt
ampicioiw
six
most
a
tho
ho
StJlHllIlf is to
state that
rolling Ihe
storm with waves
programme liming the colchrn
any
of
record lust
his
annual fete
was
high
onl feet
tion which is the third
time disasuiuco
had
reaching land
Jacksonville has
Captain Hravo like time St lucie trous fire of 10time old Indian
hw friends of
thousands old in
II days by the
The old 01PAINfUL ACCIDENTevery social rank
mind
amusing
can tell of many
mid
TO BERT SUMMERLIN
of Captain Hravo
lI iIlI incidents passengers while the
ateamer and
a com
himself can
attempting to mount an unbroken
experiences
his
Tuesday afternoon Bert Sum
for days about
horn
fiver
Indian
painfully it not seriously
the old days on
loss merlin was
the
for
regret
foot in the
injured As ho placed his
Heres a sigh of
cheer
rousing
a
to buck and
tho St Lucio mid
stirrup the pony began
captain
Stove Bravo her brao
Iris
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alloiding
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not
county will
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knowledge
its readers
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as the early
Christians who wrote in defence of
Christianity
were wont to style an
apology we humbly present our
apology fur the action taken
The dawn of a brighter day is breaking and St Incie county has caught
of writing

opportunity
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Thus the producer
abject poverty oral
tot live in want of many of tiles
tensities while from them labors
tEf masters
amass great fortunes
Mild palaces
spurt yachts automobiles race horses
luMU dinners and
even build palaces
for them horses null
fop
Have you a palace brother
Ira being

ofwealth

fleeced
live in

¬

wkingman
Vainly

Ms

may liryan
Vainly may

elected president
fofold
We
The

say

Curb the

ho attempt
No congress of
it

patties would seriously under

competition
tfjete To

of small corporations is
attempt the restoration of
hay be likened to the turning hack
lithe hands of the
dial to arrest till
Progress of time
The treat has come
toy and under thu existing political
Wtms will dominnte legislation to its
Interests verfua the peoples
The Socialist
oilers the only remedy
for the
people to own the trusts
Con
tress and legislatures
would under
Walism no longer
consist mainly of
awyers who
llum PiauticMlly nothinuwtthe varied iulustiul interests
at each
Intilist Iy would have its own
Jjresentatives
In
the legislative
by the workers In that
ndastry and
that industry will have its
rlaading
committee
to recommend
measures in
the iiitcMoatof the industry
itatands
for yet every proposed law
bill
must he voted on by th whtde
ju y so that none
slay sutler dutri
t
Thus sategurudcd
it is not
uXi that an unwise law could Iw
in the interost
of ono class
f
workers
to the detriment
of
othrs
Yet lf it should happen S01
tbeathe
Referendum comes in ao that
Ufa7 or measure objected to by a
vote of the people loonies
taummd
void
la it not plain then thlllIlrporatloll Wollll spend money to
for SlIt interest in
I
face of
certain defeat of its bill by
het
Ierendum
And more than that
LOmember is found acting eon
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The tulle of the year has come when
accordance with the wise custom of
our forefathers it becomes my duty to
sot aside a special day of thanksgiving
and pranc to the Almighty because of
the hlofcwings we have received and of
prayer that these blessings may bocniiliiiiied
Yet another year of wideNever bespread Wellbeing inn past
fore in our history or in the history of
any other nation has a people enjoyed
more abounding material prosperity
than is ourn a pnmporily DO great that
il should arouse in as no spirit of reckis pride mid least of mull a spirit of
InvilliM disregard of our rcspoiiijibil
ties but rather a yober seine of our
many blessings mind a resolute pur- ¬
pose ruder Providence not to forfeit
tinin by any noted of our own
toll heing indispensildeMaterial
thouuli il is can never be anything hut
the foundation of a true national greatIt we build noth
ness mind happiness
iiiv upon this foundatiuii then our m- >
tionul life will bo as meaningless and
empty aa a house where only the founUpon our materdation has Ihiemi laid
be
built a Hiipetil
ial
ii must
national life
and
isliuftuic of individual
laws of tho
the
with
lived in accordance
our
else
prosperity
or
morality
highest
long
run
turn out a
in
the
itself will
should
blessing
We
curse ill lcl1 of a
what
thankful
for
reverently
110 bulk
earnestly
and
bent
received
wo have
grace
of
a
into
it
meami
upon turning
and not of destruction
Accordingly I hereby sot apart Thursday thu UfUli day of November next
as a day of thanksgiving and supplica- ¬
tion on which the people shall meet in
thou homes or thou churches devoutly
acknowledge nil that timid been given
them lulu pray that they may in addition receive the power to use this gift
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aright
In witness thereof I have hereunto
set my haul and caused the seal of the

United States to he aflixed
Done at the city of Washington this
in tho year of
iWiul day of October
nine hundred
thousand
one
our Lord
independence
of the
of
the
and
anil six
hundred
one
and
tho
States
United
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The president has issued a proclama- ¬
November P
tion naming Thursday
The text of
as a day of thanksgiving
the proclamation is as follows
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third vice presldimt
of Iho Florida Hast Coast railway hits
been in the city Hiace Friday and its
was to bo expecled is taking an aclivo
Interest in reorganizing the working
force of the extension and also in obtaining mill Information possible its to
tho lots of life ami the money damago
to the extension work says tho Miami
1vcord
The latter ho doon tint millet much account of In proportion to the wholo
investment made and to bo made that
loss is small
Several hoatn have been wrecked and
are total losses three of the big dredger
are lost und much material hits been
swept away unit will have to bo re- ¬
placed
The loss of lifeHald Mr Ingra
ham In an interview
is the principal
thing
We deplore It and are doing all
we can to alleviate the distress among
We do not count the money
our Oren
loss incident to the ihji ruction of ma- ¬
terial and Hiippllof lull wo are distressed that perhaps one hundred men
in our employ have mot death mid that
many others have been in peril of thick
lives
Mr Ingraham was inked question
that has been agitated in thin city ever
sleet till storm as to whether that
great disaster would put a stop to the
woik on the extension
Not at nil
was his answer
Iit will necessarily delay us but timework will go right along
The boalii lust will bo replaced tho
material will be rushed forward to take
the place of that which was jwept out
to semi timid the whole force will be re
organised curl within time next tow dugs
work will proceed as before
The completed Olk on the keys with- ¬
stood the storm jiuit as we ixpcrted it
would and only the temporary structures suffered
When asked if ho thought there would
he any dilllculty in obtaining men to
work on the extension aftur the experiences of the men la3t week MrIngraham said
No not at all In fuel twentyfourof our men who were brought to tint
hospital here Put treatment of their
wounds are going bath today and say
they are perfectly willing to work lot
thin only
the company on the keys
stipulation bunt that they he accom- ¬
modated with quail on land mull nut
AH their experiences
on houseboats
much
very severe their request is
have
but natural and every provision will bo
made to make them comlortublo on
land
Mr Ingraham scorned very anxious
that citizens of Miami should not bo
discouraged over the tttorin
Miami is mill right he said liTho
only trouble is tho oxaggoraleil Htorios
printed in the northern JlaptIfllIl to
time damago done here
Miami should
time steps to correct the wrong mimeos
lion that the city was underwater that
a hundred houses wore destroyed nod
that many liven wore lust As wo ell
know there Wild no truth in the story
and we should do what we can to cor- ¬
rect tiny false impressions that have
gone abroad
H
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heproaedsof labor being poured into
tie coffers of tit trust magnates that
tie toilers nnd small merchants mid
business men generally
are scarcely
conscious of the extent to which
they

Work on Cast Const Rail
way Pxlciislon Safe
Loss on llodls
mind Supplies About
1511111111

Will Preach Sunday

Kev S W Lawlor Presiding Elder
of the Fast Coast district will be in
hart Pierce this week on his quarterly
Ho is a line
visitation to this charge
speaker and our people will be delightedto hear him
lie will preach at the
Methodist Church on Saturday mold
Sunday morning and evening
Tho
Holy Communion will be administered
All most cordially
Sunday morning
invited lo attend these servic-

I
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residing Elder
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factof rlavory to the trusts
can not Inird that emanoipation
ttfccted through the old political parties for under the present economic
partlyUeni which is the lilt of both
ies the trusts dominate the legislative
bodies
so that the town fostering
their growth of power
constilute the
order of the day
So seductively aretthe

breaking
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TwmiNK to afford this

Trusting Tilt

attempt

Married MIll Got Whipped
All interesting and laughable game
of baseball was pulsed Tuesday aftoiiioim on Ihe local grounds bofweun the
married men mid the single nun of
hurt Iierce
No preparation was made for
gamut and the lineup for each Hide was
picked up hurriedly
Overthrows and
much scrambling after the hull were
the principal features whilo considerable beau running wits dune by the sin- ¬
gle mon
The Hcoro was 11t to It in favor of the
singles and of course tIll boys art
guying the old nan
Imo married
noon however lilt not mitlsfled and
waul another game soon
Col F L lemmings a single man
umpired mulltlll claimed by the married men that this Is the cause of their
defeat
Next game they will insist on
having a married man handle the indicator

I
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head oblivi- ¬
may regard

100

beforo he could secure grip on tin
animal he wim brown violently against
till horn of the puddle knocking
blealh out of him
He fell to III
ground and was tit 1lIlli on the hock of
the bead by tin of Ihe horses feet
The young man was uncoiiKcioiis for
a couple nf hours but Is now able to- 1lns F liiuniluun Interviewed by
be mil
limits many friends hope for
Miami Record Representative
him a speedy recovery and better luck
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Thu new county of Si Lucio had nogotten rill of time bill rooms than
the agitation was begun for good rood
That is the way of it everywhere Tho
small town or c uuty that tics up with
the tmloon courts moral lassitude moil
Throw off this
material dilapidation
incubus and there is at once a reaching
uut for higher ideals of life mil its real
And there
conveniences mail comforts
Palalku
is also the money to buy thoin
News
The steamer Alligator is making its
way front Leesburg to Jacksonville via
the big lakes multi the Ocklawaha rivera most difficult trip and the first to bo
attempted by a steamer of its class in
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